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Hi Everyone, 

Again unfortunately, I write this report whilst in lockdown. 

This seems to be the way we live these days. As most of you 

would be aware we lost two “ Life Members” in recent times in 

Mal Roberts and Martin Hopper. Mal had been building a model 

of the paddle steamer” Oscar W” for around 3 years when he 

passed away and now Peter Eames has taken on this project to 

finish off and will bring down to the club when we re-open. 

There is a lot of work to be done to finish this off. We were 

fortunate to be able to attend Martins funeral, thanks to his 

family even though numbers were limited due to Covid. His 

family have offered to return Martins “ Life Membership” certificate, badge and 

photo to the club where we will display on a dedicated wall in honour of Martin. 

On a brighter note, great to see Philip Ham and Graham Smithwick on the mend after 

their surgeries. They are, I’m sure, looking forward to getting back on the lake. 

Thanks to Michael Best we had a successful Zoom get together last Thursday evening 

where around 13 members chatted and showed some new models off. 

These meetings will continue through lockdown on Thursday evenings from 7 30 till  

8 30, just check your emails for the link to join in. 

Thanks also to Tony Weaver for yet another “ Bilgewater “ 

When we receive some news on re- opening we will be able to again, enjoy all the club 

has to offer and hopefully a visit to Rippon Lea for a day on their lake. 

Keep well, Keep safe and Keep building. 

 

Gerard O’Donoghue Commodore. 

Commodore’s Report 
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Spring 2021 

 

 

As with many of Surrey Park Model Boat Club members, Mal Roberts and Martin Hopper, had 

an interest in RC aircraft as well as RC model boats.  

Mal and Martin also shared many other similarities in their life journeys, the suburb that they 

lived or grew up in, with their education, National Service, their desire to obtain a pilot’s  

license and, of course, their Life Memberships for their contributions to Surrey Park Model 

Boat Club.  

Mal and Martin will be sadly missed by all club members that knew them. 

See Pages 4 and 5 for more about these much loved SPMBC Members. 

Sad loss of ‘Life Members’ 

Cover photo, Red Sails in the Sunrise, by Tony Weraver 
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Paddle Boat Day 

Photos by Tony Weaver 

Sunday 20th.June 2021 

Ray Lendrum prepares to cast  
off his P.S. Adelaide. 

John Schuffelen’s well laden 
 P.S .Tyro smokes up. 

Grant Austin’s 
twin funnel 
paddle tug put on 
a good show. 

A lightly attended day was enjoyed 
by members who  took advantage 
of the winter sunshine. 
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Malcolm Roberts 
Born in Northcote, Mal attended Thornbury Primary school and 
later Collingwood Technical College. He attained a Certificate of 
Mechanical Draughting, followed by a course in Heating,  
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC). His academia later ex-
tended into Architectural & Design Draughting. 
 Mal did his National Service training at East Sale RAAF base. 
Here he became interested in flying. Later, following his days at 
Coles, Mal gained his provisional flying license at Lilydale  airport. 
However the time needed, and the cost of accumulating flying 
hours, meant that he had to give up on the dream of  
flying.  
 Early employment at A.G. Healing, Preston, (manufacturers of 

radios, bicycles and heavy duty boring machines) helped develop Mal’s 
fitting and turning skills. Following this job Mal worked at  
G.J. Coles involved in draughting and design work in the design, 
 construction and fit-out for the rapidly growing Coles and  

K-Mart businesses. 
 After 34 years the Coles Myer Store Design section closed down and Mal took up design 
Consultancy on his own account. An achievement of his designing skills Mal Designed built and 
briefly marketed his own ‘Off Road’ camper trailer. This was an award winning unique trail 
blazer in its time. 
 Alongside Mal’s long time interest in model aircraft was an interest in Photography and 
‘exotic’ motor cars. Mal combined his modelling knowledge, photography and writing skills to 
provide regular articles for Magazines including ‘Two Wheels’ , ‘Modern Motor’ , ‘Overlander 
4WD’ and German model boat magazine ‘Model Werft’. 
 Many of Mal’s RC model boats have graced the Surrey Dive waters over the years,  
particularly immaculately finished pleasure cruisers. 
Mal  also edited the SPMBC newsletter, Bilgewater, for several years, bringing in the digital 

version, in colour, for those on the internet . Mal’s drawing skills were put to good use in  

cartoons that featured in “Bilgewater”s and the other magazines that Mal contributed to.  

In appreciation for his service and contribution to Surrey Park Model Boat Club, Mal was  

presented with a ‘Life Membership”.  

Kitted out for 
ride in a Lincoln 
bomber at East 

Sale RAAF 
base. 

Showing off a large scale pleasure 
boat at SPMBC 

Thanks to Ken Burge for details & photos from Bilgewater profiles. 
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Martin Hopper 

Photos & details by Hopper family & Tony Weaver   

Martin grew up in Northcote, attended  Westgarth  Central  school 
and later attended Preston Technical School. 
Following Preston Tech. Martin took up an apprenticeship at ISAS, a 
South Melbourne based company servicing earthmoving and forestry 
heavy machinery. He became a qualified diesel mechanic and  
became a Senior Serviceman. 
All the while, throughout his education and working life, Martin took 
on other interests, canoeing at Melbourne Canoe Club, swimming at 
Melbourne City baths and Baseball at school and Collingwood Base-
ball Club Martin developed his baseball skills to the stage that he 
played ‘Major A’ competition in the seniors.  
Martin had also joined the ATC, Air Training Corps where he became 
a Cadet Sergeant.  
National Service saw Martin drafted to the RAAF, based at East Sale. 
Martin was chosen to go to Bankstown NSW to attend flying training. 
Unfortunately, when Martin was half way through the course, the 

Government scrapped the National Service Training program. Keen to attain his pilot’s license 
Martin began private flying lessons at Moorabbin, however the early morning flight training and 
an 8.00 am work start at South Melbourne proved too much and Martin had to shelve his flying 
training. However his interest was piqued and he took up hobby of model aircraft flying that 
would last a lifetime. 
Following time in Sale working in Irrigation design and Sales, Martin returned to South Melbourne 
and commenced his own business, installing and maintain yacht and small boat engines as well 
as some salvage work. 
The last 15 years of Martin’s working life was at Monash University running the Engineering 
school workshop. 
Martin still found time to join Apex and Box Hill Soccer Clubs, serving terms as President for both 
clubs. 
 Membership of VARMS , Victorian Association of Model Soaring, and SPMBC followed and as per 
normal for Martin he contributed greatly to both organisations. He held Committee positions in 
both organisations.  
Martin was diligently involved in the testing of steam boilers for 

SPMBC and will be missed by all for his cheerful willingness to 

help members out at all times. Martin was presented with a 

’Life Membership’ of SPMBC in appreciation for his service. 

Ready to fly 

Sailing at SPMBC 
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Photo by Tony Weaver 

Grant Austin’s superbly engineered model of a ‘B’ Class Shay Geared steam loco. 

On Paddle Boat Day, in June, without any fanfare, a great example of a scratch built miniature 

model engineering  appeared at the SPMBC clubrooms. It wasn’t a boat, however it was a live 

steam model Shay locomotive. It was built by Grant Austin and, as with most models, there 

was an interesting history attached to the subject type.  
The Shay Geared Steam Locomotive, was originally conceived by the American lumber 
 merchant Ephraim Shay. The patent was sold to Lima Machine Works (eventually  
Locomotive Works Inc.) of Lima, Ohio who refined the concept and produced 2,768 Shays 
over a period of 67 years (1878-1945. The Shay was branded as the "strong man of the 
woods" because of its distinctive and unique mechanical workings, making it highly efficient 
in the logging industry. The engine's pistons turn the crank shaft which is connected on 
both ends by universal and slip joints to the line shafts on the front and rear trucks. These 
transmit power to both axles on each truck by way of bevel gearing. Thus, all wheels are 
driven and produce a very high tractive or pulling force, allowing the Shay to move along  
steep grades, mountainous terrain and tight bends while hauling substantial loads. With its 
flexible (pivoting and rotating) trucks, extra wide tyres on each wheel and all axles powered 
design, the Shay Geared Steam Locomotive was able to negotiate the unrefined forestry 
railways that would easily stop or derail a conventional rod locomotive.  
Grant located a ‘local’ Shah and spent time visiting the timber town of Powelltown to get a 
first hand feel for the design and engineering from the Shay geared locomotive that had 
once operated there. 
Grant’s model is 1:20 scale, approximately 500 mm long, is a wood burner and is operated by 
Grant on his garden rail system to haul logs from his scale, operating timber mill.  
As you would !!!! 
The model timber mill is shown in the photograph on the next page, complete with scale  
 bull dozer and logs about to be dragged up into the mill by the steam powered winch. 
Smoke can be seen rising form the mill’s boiler. 
 

One Member’s Other Interest 

(Editor: I am in awe of the skill on show in the engine (above) and mill shown  and on the next page.  
 Well done Grant)  



Photo supplied by Grant Austin  
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One Member’s Other Interest 
Continued 

Shay geared steam locomotive (lima factory No:2575 or 2576) 1912. 
Pictured at Powelltown around 1930. 

Grant’s model timber mill 
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Seen About The Club 

Photos by Tony Weaver  

Gary Foster’s beautifully built kit of the Italian  
tug boat ‘Anteo’ 
The steam powered tug ‘Anteo’  was, along with 
many others of the design, built in Italy before 
WW II. She was incorporated into the Italian 
Navy during the war, and is still in use.  

Tony Goldsworthy contemplates his recently purchased, steamer.  
Tony has named it the “Martin H” in memory of its previous owner,  

Martin Hopper. 
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Just For Larfs 
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Wavemaster Restoration 

Photos by Tony Weaver 

When Tony Goldsworthy, SPMBC Secretary, was contacted by Amanda from Olinda, a chain of 

activities were set in motion. 

Amanda’s Dad had owned an old Wavemaster plywood model boat from the 1950’s. Rather than 

throwing the old boat out, Amanda wanted to donate it to someone, or group, that would get it 

going again so that some enjoyment would, once again, be derived from it. 

Tony figured that there would be someone at SPMBC that would love to revive the old boat, so 

he agreed to accept the challenge. Enter John Schuffelen, who drove to Olinda, met Amanda 

and after being given a guided tour of a large automobile collection at Amanda’s place, brought 

the boat back to SPMBC. Initially, Paul Candela took possession, however work pressure meant 

that he could not devote the time to working on the boat. The Wavemaster was then taken  

 under the enthusiastic wing of Bruce Cariss. Bruce, along with some historical research from 

Ken Burnell, proceded to completely redo the electrics to modern day equipment, rebuild the 

deck areas and finish it all off with a top class paint job. The finished boat is a credit to Bruce. 

I am sure that Amanda will be very pleased with the finished job.  

Wheel house deck was an all new build by Bruce. 

The boats age can be gleaned by old plywood hull. 
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Wavemaster Restoration 

The Wavemaster was originally produced by Hammersmith Model Makers and designed by L J 
Rowell in the early 1950’s.  In later years it was produced and marketed by Yeoman Kits owned 
by A A Hales Ltd.  The Wavemaster model boat kit was a trail blazer in transitioning from IC 
engine operation to battery powered RC controlled models. 

The advertsiement is from 1952 and was provided from the archives of Ken Burnell 



Just For Larfs 
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Photos Tony Weaver 

Seen About the Club 

A great turn out at the club on the day of the AGM . 

David Ashley’s new tug ‘Joffre’ looks great and sails 
well at its maiden outing. 

This beautifully finished schooner made 
an appearance at the Dive recently.  

(Sorry I don’t know who belongs to this 
very nice model) 

John Schuffelen’s new model the 
 “Alte Liebe”, had a brief maiden voyage  

before suffering an esc burn out.  
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Just For Larfs 

 
 

How does an attorney sleep? .....First, he lies on one side, then,  he lies on the other 
side 

 
I have a few jokes about unemployed people, but none of them work 

 
How do you make holy water?  .......You boil the hell out of it 

 
Will glass coffins be a success? ........ Remains to be seen 

 
What’s the difference between a hippo and a Zippo? ......One is really heavy and the 

other is a little lighter 
 

Two windmills are standing in a wind farm. One asks, “What’s your favourite kind of 
music?” The other says, “I’m a big metal fan.” 

 
Hear about the new restaurant called Karma? There’s no menu ........you get what you 

 deserve 
 

I went to buy some camouflage trousers yesterday but couldn't find any 
 

What do you call a bee that can’t make up its mind?....... A maybe 
 

I tried to sue the airline for losing my luggage. I lost my case 
 

When everything is coming your way.....you're in the wrong lane 
 

A cross-eyed teacher couldn’t control his pupils 
 

She had a photographic memory but never developed it 
 

Is it ignorance or apathy that's destroying the world today?... I don't know and don't 
really care 

 
I wasn’t originally going to get a brain transplant....but then I changed my mind 

 
Which country’s capital has the fastest-growing population?...... Ireland. Every day it’s 

Dublin. 
 

My ex-wife still misses me. But her aim is starting to improve 
 

The guy who invented the door knocker got a no-bell prize 
 

I saw an ad for burial plots, and I thought: “That’s the last thing I need!” 
 

Need an ark? ......I Noah guy 
 

I used to be indecisive.....now I'm not so sure 
 

Sleeping comes so naturally to me.....I could do it with my eyes closed 
 

What did the grape say when it got stepped on? Nothing ...but it let out a little whine 
 

What do you call a super articulate dinosaur? ......A Thesaurus 
 



Who we are:  

Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who 

construct and sail model, radio controlled boats. What we do: We build, sail and 

talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally from half a metre to 

three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats, yachts, tugs and fast 

electric craft. These remote control models are mostly powered by electric 

 motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.  

OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2021-2022 

 

   Commodore:         Gerard O’Donoghue  

 Vice Commodore:        John Schuffelen 

 Secretary:          Tony Goldsworthy  

 Treasurer:          Don Knowles  

 First Ordinary Member:       Philip Ham  

 2nd. Ordinary Member:       Bruce Cariss  

 Quartermasters:        Ken Burnell & Paul Candela 

 Safety Officers:       Philip Ham & John Schuffelen 

 Membership Officer:        John Schuffelen  

 Newsletter Editor:        Tony Weaver  

 Webmaster:           Michael Best  

LOCATION & CONTACTS  

Sailing Venue & Clubhouse Sunday and Wednesday mornings 

 

 Surrey Park Lake Cnr. Canterbury and Elgar Rds, BOX HILL, Vic. 3128 Australia  

Newsletter Editor:    editor@spmbc.org.au  

Club Email Address:    secr@spmbc.org.au  

Snail Mail:   P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia  

Webmaster:     web_master@spmbc.org .au  
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September 2021 Time Event 

05 - September 2021 Sun  From 9.15 am Normal Club Day  

12 - September 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day  

19 - September 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Buy, Swap and Sell Day 

24 - September 2021 Fri From 5.00 pm 
From Dusk. Night Sail- Gala rig and light your boats & operate 

them on a darkened lake. An exciting experience. 

26 - September 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club day 

October 2021 Time Event 

03 - October 2021 Sun From 10.00 am 
 

Bi-Monthly Meeting 

06 - October 2021 Wed From 9.15 am 
Normal Cub Day Plus, TBA Open Day for visitors during Seniors’  

Festival.. Pending Covid 19 Rules 

10- October 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

13 October 2021 Wed From 10.00 am Normal Cub Day Plus, TBA Open Day for visitors during Seniors’  

Festival.. Pending Covid 19 Rules 

17- October 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day  

24- October 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Square Rig Day  

31 - October 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

November 2021 Time Event 

07- November 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Navy Day 

14- November 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

21- November 2021 Sun. From 9.15 am Schooner, Ketch and Couta Boat day 

28 - November 2021 Sun  From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

December 2021 Time Event 
04- December 2021 Sat 12.00 pm Christmas Luncheon with Partners at Blackburn Hotel.  

TBA Subject to Covid Rules. 

05 - December 2021 Sun 10.00 am Bi-Monthly Meeting 

12 - December 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Sailing & Informal Club Members only Christmas Buffet  

at 11.00 am. 

19 - December 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Ollie Day and wear a Santa Hat. 

26 - September 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club day 

Calendar of Events 
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All Events subject to Covid restrictions applicable at the time. 


